THIS QUARTER, SMYAL EXPANDED PROGRAMMING FOR LGBTQ YOUTH AGES 6-12

SMYAL believes that LGBTQ youth deserve to feel safe, loved, and supported, regardless of their age or what state they live in. As the needs of youth change, our services must evolve to meet the moment. That’s why SMYAL is expanding our Little SMYALs program nationally to reach even more young people and their families in the face of rising anti-LGBTQ rhetoric and legislation.

Little SMYALs is one of the only programs in the country specifically designed for LGBTQ youth ages 6-12

90 LGBTQ youth are registered for Little SMYALs from states across the country

15 Little SMYALs families marched with SMYAL in the Capital Pride Parade

Expand How?
1. Increase Frequency of Virtual Program Offerings
2. Intentional National Outreach and Partnerships
3. Establish More Robust Parent and Caregiver Support Network

"When I’m feeling bad and my dad tells me that I’m going to Little SMYALs, I start to learn and I start to feel perfect!"
Youth Housing

Since SMYAL’s Rapid Re-Housing Program opened in March, 7 youth have signed leases on their own apartments.

Rapid Re-Housing connects LGBTQ youth experiencing homelessness with an apartment of their own, providing security and independence to residents. One resident secured a full-time salaried position with a local non-profit within the first two months of moving into her apartment.

Youth Housing graduate, Tessa, impressed an audience of hundreds at a Pride Panel hosted by HUD.

This quarter, 9 residents completed LGBTQ-centered financial literacy training.

Clinical Services

Currently, 40 LGBTQ youth clients receive affirming mental health counseling from SMYAL.

Having improved and stabilized their mental health through attending SMYAL counseling, 5 clients have achieved their therapy goals and graduated from the program this quarter.

“I’ve really benefited from therapy with SMYAL. I was in a terrible place before starting, and I can’t imagine that I would’ve been able to be my own person like I can now without the work that my therapist and I have put in.”

All clinical services at SMYAL are 100% cost-free to clients.

SMYAL’s Q2 Sponsors, Partners, and Beneficiary Hosts

Alanna Rivera Studios
All Time Low
Amazon
Astro Doughnuts
B.Fit
Barre3 Bethesda/14th St
Beau Thai
Bet Mishpachah
BloomingGays
Bonobos
Capfritz Foundation
Capital One Bank Out Front Business Resource Group
Chameleon Cold Brew
Chocolate City Cornhole
Dacha Beer Garden
Daylight!
DC Brau
DC Front Runners
District Irish Dance
Don Ciccio & Figli
The Downtown Jaycees Foundation
Easterns Automotive Group
Elevated Lounge DC
gc2b
Greater Washington Community Foundation
Hattie M. Strong Foundation
Heider Group
The Hill is Home
Hungry Vintage
JR’s
JusticeAid
Kelley Drye
Kingfisher
Kiwanis Club of Washington, D.C.
La Collina DC
Long and Foster Logan Circle
Mastiba Bakery
Mint Gym
Morris American Bar
NT Concepts
Old Bae Brigade
Pizzeria Paradiso
Pure Barre Rockville
Red Barn Mercantile
Rogue Cornhole
Rogue Darts
Rothwell Figg
Salon Professional Academy
Shop Made in DC
Sol Systems
Subject Matter
Summit LLC
Stonewall Kickball
Tatte Bakery
Washington Justice

empowering LGBTQ youth